Introduction
Interest continues to grow in organic dairying by consumers, producers and processors. Organic dairying has its production challenges but good profits can be earned for producers who manage the organic system well. The proof is in the numbers.
Materials and Methods
Iowa State University Extension teamed up with CROPP Cooperative/Organic Valley to analyze the 2014 profits of 15 Iowa dairy farms. The results were broken down into four sections, each shown in a three column format depicting dollar values, per cow values, and per cwt. equivalent values for applicable income and expense items. The four sections include 1) Average of all 15 farms 2) "High Profit" group consisting of the five most profitable farms, 3) "Medium Profit" group consisting of the five next most profitable farms, and 4) "Low Profit" group consisting of the five least profitable farms. Profitability was determined based on 1) return on assets 2) return to unpaid labor hour, and 3) net return per cwt. equivalent of milk produced. Each farm used the Dairy TRANS Financial Analysis program to analyze profitability.
To maintain fairness in comparing farms with varying debt loads, an equity charge of 4% of total farm assets was used. So, whether the assets were owned or borrowed, the charge was equal across all farms. This also allowed producers to participate without sharing confidential information about debts or total net worth. Note that this impacts the analysis in that the cash expenses do not include interest expense. This affects cash related ratios and calculations.
Results and Discussion
Average of All 15 Farms* The average farm employed 73 cows and operated 3.64 acres of productive land per cow. Assets totaled $16,349 per cow. Total cash incomes per cow were $4,447 with total cash expenses of $2,902 giving a net cash income per cow of $1,545. Adding a $102 per cow inventory gain gives a net farm income of $1,647 per cow or $120,332 per farm. After subtracting $47,177 for an equity charge, the return to unpaid labor averaged $1,001 per cow or $73,155 per farm. This gives a return of $19.49 per unpaid labor hour.
The average milk price received was $31.57 per cwt. equivalent. Total expenses, including both equity and unpaid labor, were $30.94 for a net income per cwt. equivalent of $0.63. The rate of return on assets was 4.7% with an operating profit margin of 17.01% and an asset turnover ratio of 32.39%. Thus, these 15 organic dairies show "Average" profitability for 2014.
On average, these farms handled 36 cows per FTE (Full Time Equivalent of labor or 3,000 hours/yr.) selling 4,042 cwt. equivalents of milk per FTE and 11,658 pounds of milk per cow. These data sets defy traditional milk production logic, with the High Profit group having the lowest milk production per cow. However, there was only a 7.5% difference in the average milk production among the three groups.
Also, it is notable that the most profitable farm in the study also had the highest milk production per cow and the 4 th highest milk production farm also made it into the High Profit Group. The major point that is causing the inverse relationship of profit versus milk production in the data set is that two farms that have reduced grain feeding levels to near zero made their way into the most profitable farms with herd averages in the 6,000-7,000 pounds of milk range. One farm was receiving a "no-grain" premium of $4/cwt. for about half of the year, while the other was not.
Average of the High Profit Farms
The High Profit organic farms compete quite well with other dairy systems in terms of profit relative to return on assets at 7.94% and earnings of $38.78 per hour of unpaid labor. Return on assets ranged from 5.7% to 12.3% in this group and total cost of production ranged from $22.14 to $29.95 per cwt equivalent. The bottom line is that these high profit organic farms can not only compete with the best of the grazing and conventional dairy systems, but may have the least risk due to the more stable milk price received.
These High Profit organic farms averaged 108 cows per farm and had 3.99 acres of productive land owned or rented per cow. Assets totaled $18,259 per cow. A milk price of $31.47 per cwt. equivalent was earned in 2014, again with one producer earning a $4/cwt. "no grain" premium for half the year.
Total cash income of $4,289 per cow was achieved with cash expenses (excluding interest) of $2,457 per cow to achieve a net cash income of $1,832 per cow. Adding in a positive inventory change of $177 per cow gives a net farm income of $2,009 per cow. Subtracting a $719 equity charge per cow gives a return to labor of $1,290 per cow or $139,356 per farm on average for the owner-operator. With 4,140 hours of unpaid labor, this equates to a return of $38.78 per hour-a very respectable labor return.
Labor efficiency is often highly correlated with overall profit with the style of milking parlor often having a major impact. It is not a coincidence that the highest profit farms tended to milk in a labor efficient TRANS Iowa Low Cost Parlor or similar type. Note these farms profited on labor efficiency items such as cows per FTE; cwts. sold per FTE; and labor cost per cow. Other contributors to profit were less purchased feed due to both more acres per cow and suspected better crop production.
Moreover, these high profit farms had average total production costs of $26.76 per cwt. equivalent, including labor and equity, for a profit level of $4.71 per cwt. equivalent--a good margin of profit! Again, this total production cost includes the opportunity cost of both equity and unpaid labor.
Average of the Medium Profit Farms
Five farms received a Dairy TRANS profit rating of "Good or Average" for 2014. This group of producers had a highly variable make-up with producers milking from 25 to 116 cows and with milk production ranging between 8,000 to 15,500 pounds per cow. Milk prices received in this group ranged from $29.99 to $38.67 per cwt. Thus, this medium profit organic farm group has a varied personality and gives confidence to the viability of the small organic, low-input dairy. Although it is the opinion of this author that "no grain" and "low grain" feeding are not the most profitable option, producer data is proving that it can be viable, even if not the most profitable.
These Medium Profit organic farms averaged 73 cows per farm and had 3.28 acres of productive land owned or rented per cow. Assets totaled $12,816 per cow. Total cash income was higher than the other groups at $4,983 per cow due in part to other non-dairy enterprises difficult to separate out. They also had the highest cash expenses (excluding interest) of $3,707 per cow to achieve a net cash income of $1,276 per cow. Subtracting a $16 inventory change per cow gives a net farm income of $1,260 per cow.
Subtracting a $508 equity charge per cow gives a return to labor of $752 per cow or $54,769 per farm on average for the owner-operator(s). With 4,380 hours of unpaid labor this equates to $12.41 earnings per hour, 32% of the labor earnings of the high profit organic farms. They had a milk price of $33.12 with total production costs of $32.95 per cwt. equivalent, including labor and equity costs for a close to breakeven profit level of $0.17 per cwt. equivalent.
The rate of return on assets was 4.35% with an operating profit margin of 11.44% and an asset turnover ratio of 50.81%, meaning it only takes two years to gross enough income to pay for all the assets.
Average of the Low Profit Farms
The five Low Profit organic dairy farms had total costs of producing milk higher than the milk price they were receiving with an average price of $30.13 and an average cost of $33.09 for a net income per cwt. equivalent of -$2.97. These farms averaged 38 cows with 3.35 acres of productive land per cow. Assets totaled $17,667 per cow. The milk production level per cow of these herds was 11,952-7.5% higher than the High Profit group and 1% higher than the Medium Profit group. Again, labor efficiency tends to contribute more to profit than milk production per cow.
Total cash incomes were $3,877 per cow with total cash expenses of $2,626 which gives a net cash income of $1,250 per cow. Inventory gains of $111 per cow gave a net farm income of $1,361 per cow or $52,280 per farm. Subtracting $26,940 for equity, the return to labor averaged $660 per cow or $25,340 per farm or $7.28 per hour of unpaid labor earnings. The rate of return on assets was 1.81% with an operating profit margin of 7.18% and an asset turnover ratio of 23.95%.
Bottom Line and Summary
Organic dairying can be as profitable as conventional grazing and confinement systems. Milk production per cow is not well correlated to profit though the highest profit farm had the highest milk production. Labor efficiency is a great strength of the High Profit farms with significantly more cows per FTE (43 vs. 33); more cwts. sold per FTE (4,566 vs 3,897 and 3,664); and less labor cost per cow ($807 vs. $1,093 and $1,361). High Profit farms again had higher fertilizer and seed cost per acre similar to 2013 data in Iowa. Higher crop inputs seemingly translate into higher feed production per acre and less purchased feed costs per cow.
The following two pages exhibit the detailed data of the 15 Iowa organic farms analyzed. Remember, cash expense data does not include interest expense. Also, realize this study represents 15 hand-selected farms so may or may not be representative of all dairy farms in Iowa.
It is hoped this study will assist current and aspiring organic dairy producers to both budget and benchmark their dairy operations to better plan for future profits. Producers are also urged to consider using the Dairy 
